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INDIANAPOLIS, IN –Reminger Co., LPA is pleased to announce that Nicholas
Brunette has been selected as a Fellow of the Litigation Counsel of America
(LCA).

A shareholder in Reminger’s Indianapolis office, Nick has more than a decade
of litigation experience representing defendants in complex civil litigation. Nick
has a broad legal practice that encompasses professional liability and licensing,
including legal, dental, and medical malpractice defense, employment, product
liability, municipal defense, trucking liability defense, and appellate practice. He
has managed all phases of a variety of complex litigation in both State and
Federal Court. Nick possesses extensive trial experience, having tried cases
involving several medical disciplines as well as general liability and
transportation risks. Prior to joining Reminger, Nick was a partner in a
Northwest Indiana litigation firm.

The LCA is a trial lawyer honorary society composed of less than one-half of
one percent of American lawyers. Fellowship in the LCA is highly selective and
by invitation only. Fellows are selected based upon excellence and
accomplishment in litigation, both at the trial and appellate levels, and superior
ethical reputation. Established as a trial and appellate lawyer honorary society
reflecting the American bar in the twenty-first century, the LCA represents the
best in law among its membership. The number of Fellowships has been kept
at an exclusive limit by design, allowing qualifications, diversity and inclusion to
align effectively, with recognition of excellence in litigation across all segments
of the bar. Fellows are generally at the partner or shareholder level, or are
independent practitioners with recognized experience and accomplishment. In
addition, the LCA is dedicated to promoting superior advocacy, professionalism
and ethical standards among its Fellows.

Nick can be reached by emailing nbrunette@reminger.com or by calling
317.853.7371. 
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About Reminger, Attorneys at Law:

Reminger Co., LPA is a full-service law firm with fourteen offices throughout the Midwest: Cleveland, Cincinnati,
Columbus, Akron, Youngstown, Sandusky, Toledo, Fort Mitchell, Lexington, Louisville, Indianapolis, Fort Wayne,
Northwest Indiana and Evansville. With more than 140 attorneys collectively, Reminger's practice areas include
all aspects of litigation, along with corporate, tax, real estate and probate matters. Our fundamental objective in
all the legal services we provide is to obtain the best possible results for our clients in the most practical and
efficient manner possible. For more information, visit Reminger at www.reminger.com.
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